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sturgeon issues related to Corps operaSturgeon are large, long-lived fishes
tions and maintenance activities, and
that occur and spawn in most navigasummarizes current research
ble rivers in the United States. Few
priorities.
groups of North American fishes have
such an extensive range.
In North America, sturgeon repreLife history
and ecology
sent nine taxa in two genera (Acipenser
Sturgeon are primitive fishes that
and Scaphirhynchus).
Four of these
share a common and distinctive
taxa are listed as threatened or
appearance—torpedo-shaped
body
endangered under the Endangered
bony plates; long, hard snout; underSpecies Act.
slung mouth with barbels; and
Because sturgeon occur in main
muscular upper lobe in tail (Figure 1).
channels of rivers, they are vulnerable
Some species grow to more than
to the effects of flood control, naviga4.5 meters in length and 450 kilograms
tion, and hydroelectric projects. For
in weight, and live as long as 100 years.
this reason, the U.S. Army Corps of
Adults reach sexual maturity between
Engineers has funded studies of stur2 and 10 years of age and spawn
geon since the early 1980s. Section 7
intermittentlv everv 2 to 5 vears,
..
of the Endangered Species Act
depositing e&s in ‘flowing ‘water
;
directs the Corps to protect the
f
over gravel or rocks.
species according to recommendaf
k
Sturgeon live on the
tions specified
by, the U.S. Fi~SI
A
bottom of large rivers or lakes,
and Wildlife Service. However,
,3.+.,<.
and can often be found in
it is difficult to for~:~<
.<‘:”““?%
,,-deep
holes or flowing
k.
,
mulate managewater over sand
ment strategies with
~/
F
or gravel. All species
.:
the limited life history
v
&e migratory and some
information that is avail,?&
~
...,
species are anadromous.
able on the species.
Extensive migrations can
Protection and manage,;;,,..
occur, some exceeding
ment of sturgeon has re480 Icilometem
\i ,.
cently been recognized
Typical seasonal
as a major environmental issue for the
movements include spring migrations
Corps. The issue was highlighted at
of adults upstream to spawning
the 1993 meeting of the Environgrounds (from March to May); summental Advisory Board in Portland,
mer migration of juveniles and adults
Oregon, and later at a sturgeon workdownstream to feeding and resting
shop conducted by the Corps’ South
areas, where fish remain relatively inAtlantic Division. A 3-year research
active (June to September); fall migraunit to study sturgeon in the continentions (September to November) of
tal United States was begun in fiscal
adults either downstream to overyear 1995, as part of the Corps’ Enviwinter, or upstream for fish that
ronmental Impact Research Program
anticipate spawning the following
(EIRP).
spring. During migration, anadromous
species may linger in reaches with
This article presents life history
salinities that facilitate osmoregulation.
information on the species, outlines

fi%rers
from~aska

Figure 1. Sturgeon md prddlefish me closeljl relfifed md have
skeletons composed mostlp of cartilage. Fossils of the.se~’sh
dnte to the Cretareous Pe;iod (100 to 150 million .~jems ago)

These reaches al-e termed “staging areas. ”
Sturgeon feed on a wide variety
of squat ic animals. Juveniles consunle small aq{latic insects and
crust aceans, particularly scuds, fly
larvae, and n~avily nvn;phs. Subadults and adults feed on molluscs,
fish, and crayfish.
T&lnomy

and status

The genus Sc[z~~}tirl{]lizc/7us,
which is native to North America,
incllldes three sturgeon spcciesshox’elnose, pallid, and Alabama.
The shoveh~osc st{lrgeon (S. plato}{jv?chus) occurs in fresh Ivaters
of the Mississippi River basin
from western Pennsylvania to
2

Montana and south to Louisiana. Distribution of the pallid
sturgeon (S. (zllms) m’erlaps that
of the shovelnose. The Alabama
sturgeon (S. suttkusi) is endemic
to the Mobile Bav drainage of
Alabama and lMississippi.
In the genus Acipenser, the
Atlantic sturgeon (A. o.gv-inchus
mp-inchus) al~d tllc shortnose
sturgeon (A. lmv’irostrum ) are
limited to Atlal~tic coastal (irainages. The Gldf sturgeon (A. q-vrinchu$ dmotoi) ranges from tile
Louisial~a coast to ccl~tral Florida.
011 the West Coast, t~vo species
of sturgeon (xx-llr: the ~vhite sturand the
geon (A. trf{}~.s}~l~~;~tf~}~us)
green sturgeon (A. medirostris).
White stllrgeon occur in coastal

Sotltll to Mexico, and landlocked populations
exist in the upper Cohmlbia
River drainage, Montana, and
possibly in Lake Shasta, California. Greel~ sturgeon are {lsuallv
fomld aro{llld the months of eit(laries, ranging from the Gulf of
Alaska smlthward to Mexico.
Lake sturgeon (A. $llmscm.s) occur in fresh water, rall~tillg fronl
the Great Lakes and H~IclsonJanlcs Bav to tl~e N’lississil)l)i
Rher basin.
St{lrgroll Ivere coulnl(>rciallv
inlportal~t ill tllc 1‘Itll all(i earlv
2(hll cclltllries for ca~riar, oil, a;ld
fomi. I]l(lisc’rill~illat(> l~anx>stil~g
led to rapid declines in their
numbers. Their abilitv to rccm’cr fronl overharvestil~g lvas
hampcre(l by their slo~v growth
al~d a lol~g period of scx[lal illllllat~lritv. Additiol~al factors ~vm-e
the illlpacts fronl habitat alteration and the constrllction of
cianls, Ivllicll prevente(i ]lligl-ation to spawning areas. Chalulel
nlodificatiol]s associated ~vith
flood control, hydroelectric, and
navigation projects mav also
have impacted bottom-riverine
habitats used by sturgeon. The
result is that most sturgeon are
now uncommon throughout
their ranges.

Tl~c distriblltioll ral~gc of
stlwgcwll includes nlost Ilavigablc
rivers in tile United States, and
large portions of several Corps
divisions (Fi~nlrc 2). Fe(lcrally
threatened or endangered sturgeon species (Figure 3) are present in 10 Corps divisions. Two
sturgeon species (shortnose and
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Figure 2. D istrilmtion

pallid) and one white sturgeon
~~opulation (I<ootenai Riv:r below Libby Dam, Montana) have
been listed as endangered
(Table 1). One subspecies (the
Gulf sturgeon) has been Federally listed as threatened, and one
species (Alabama sturgeon) is a
species of special concern. All
Federally listed sturgeon are also
listed as endangered or threatened by at least two states, and
some sturgeon are listed by all
states within their respective
ranges (Table 1).

corps ofEngineersissues
At least two navigation projects (Connecticut and West
Pearl. rivers) have been temporarily delayed due to litigation because not enough is known about
the life history of these fishes. To
identify significant sturgeon issues, EIRP researchers contacted
Corps division and district offices.
A total of 36 individuals in21 districts (representing 12 divisions)

of sturgeon in Corps divisions

were asked to provide information
on sturgeon species of interest,
projects affected, expenditures,
and related issues.
Because sturgeon have extensive ranges, the related issues
cover large geographic areas and
usually encompass several species with different ecological requirements.
Lake, pallid, Gulf,
white, shortnose, and green sturgeon were identified as species of
concern. Sturgeon issues exist
for most large navigable rivers in
the United States.
The Corps’ North Central,
South Atlantic, Lower Mississippi Valley, New England, North
Atlantic, Missouri River, and
North Pacific divisions operate
projects that are affected by the
presence of threatened or endangered sturgeon. It is possible
that the South Pacific Division
might have problems in the future with green sturgeon.
A concern that was voiced by
most districts was insufficient

information on spawning and
rearing. Other project operational concerns included dredge
entrainment, long-term habitat
alteration by water control structures and dredging, barriers to
migration caused by structures,
and short-term hab”itat alteration from construction and maintenance. Entrainment and
disturbance by barge traffic was
identified as a future concern.
With regard to planning projects,
similar issues were noted, with
barriers to migration most often
cited.
The Corps offices were also
asked to identi& areas of research
necessary to developing adequate
protection and management plans.
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Gulf Sturgeon (Threatened)
Alabama Sturgeon (Species

of concern)

Fi~we 3. D istri.!mtion of FedcrallV listed sturgeon in the United States

Table 1. Status of North American Sturgeon
Common
Name
(Scientific Name)

Federal Listing

State Listings

Shortntxe sturgeon
(Acipemcr in-evirc~strr{m
)

Endangered

Connecticut,
Delaware, Florida, Georgia,
Maine, Maryland, Massachusettss,
New Ha]llpsllire, Nmv Jersey New York,
North Carolina, Prnrrsylvania,
South (;arolina, Virginia

Lake sturgeon
(A. jidvescws)

None

Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Mkmuri,
Nebraska, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Tennessee, Vermont

Gulf sturgeon
(A. oxyrinchus desotoi)

Threatened

Florida, Louisiana,

Atlantic sturgeon
(A. o.xyrirrchusoxyrinchus)

None

Connecticut,

Green sturgeon
(A. medirostris)

None

None

Endangered

Idaho, Montana

Pallid sturgeon
(Sazphirhyrrchwsalbus)

Endangered

Arkansas, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky
Louisiana, Mississippi, Mrssouri, Nebraska,
South Dakota, Tennessee

Shovelnose sturgeon
(S. platorynchus)

None

Texas

Alabama sturgeon
(S. sutt!wsi)

Species of Concern

Mississippi

White sturgeon
(A. tran.srnorrtanusKootenai
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Mississippi

Massachusetts,

Pennsylvania

River)

These topics included distribution and movement, spawning
habitat, swimming performance,
and feeding habits of sturgeon.
Because of a lack of ecological
and biological information on
North American sturgeon, the
most significant effects on Corps
projects were increased expense
and workload toward preparing
environmental documents, conducting coordination activities,
and monitoring field studies.
In response, the Corps districts
have provided support, on a
project-by-project basis, for collecting relevant information 011
sturgeon ecology and life history.
In fiscal year 1994, approximately $778,000
was spent on
data gathering. Cumulative
expenditures have totaled
more than $1.8 nlillion.
Measures that have
been implemented to
avoid impacts to
sturgeon during
dredging include
limiting the
duration, using
screens, and requiring observers
on dredges to monitor potential impacts.

this early life history stage are
unknown. Staging
areas during adult migrations
have not been identified in most
rivers, and there is no information on habitat use by juvenile
pallid, shovelnose, green, and
Alabama sturgeon.
Telemetry can be an effective
monitoring technique, but it
cannot s{lbstantiate spawning.
Sexes cannot be differentiated
externally, and since adult sturgeon spawm intermittently, they
may occur at spawning sites without releasil~g gametes. Furthermore, collecting fisl and locating
seasonal habitats ir large river
systems is difficult )ecause

2. Gulf sturgeon. This species
occurs in the Gulf coastal
drainage from the Mississippi River to Florida. However, only a few rivers have
been studied. Adults are infrequently collected, which
suggests inadequate sampling or low recruitment.

Research
priorities
Despite the sturgeon
search that has bee-n conducted
over the past 30 years, much information is lactig.
Migration
patterns, seasonal habitat requirements, feeding strategies, and
most importantly spawning
and rearing behavior are still
poorly documented for most
species.
Generalizations about spawning habitat can be inferred from
the few references that intensively
addressed a certain species, but
the timing and exact locations
are speculative for most river systems. Larvae are rarely collected,
so the habitat requirements of

agencies to develop effective
assessment and management
techniques. Limited funding
requires that managers prioritize
the species based on the current
effort (funding and number of
individuals studying a species),
status (Federal or state listing
as threatened and endangered
species), and geographic
range.
For the Federally listed sturgeon species, the recomnlencie(i
prioritv for research is:
1. Pallid sturgeon. Altho{l~h
this species-ranges thro[l~llout the Mississippi River
drainage, few researchers are
conducting field studies of
it. Sampling efficiency is
particularly difficult in the
lMississippi River. Shovelllose sturgeon are closely
related and relatively comn~on in the lMississippi Ri~m-.
For experimental studies or
habitat modeling, they could
serve as surrogates for rare
pallid sturgeon.

sampling efficiency declines in
deep, fast-flowing, turbid environments. Acquisition of telemetry
signals is hampered for the same
reasons and in areas of high
salinity.
As a result, protection and
management of sturgeon continues to be addressed with inadequate data. Speculation leads to
restrictions, delays, and inflated
costs to Corps projects.
The national scope of this
problem requires a coordinated
effort among the concerned

3. Shortnose and white
sturgeons. Numerous studies have been conducted on
shortnose sturgeon, and this
species continues to receive
attention from universities
and conservation groups.
Only the Kootenai River
population of white sturgeon
was listed, representing a
very limited range compared to other Federally
listed species.
~urrent efforts under the
EIRF’ work unit include field
studies on Gulf sturgeon movement and habitat preference
in the Pearl River and Lake

Ponchartrain systems in MisInformation sources
sissippi and Louisiana. MorWES scientists reviewed the
phometric data are being
literature of the last 30 years on
collected on pallid and shovelsturgeon biology, ecolo~, and
nose sturgeon in the lower Mismanagement.
A technical report
sissippi River to improve field
summarizing this information,
identification of these species
derived from more than
and to evaluate possible hybridi170 published studies, is schedzation. This work complements
uled for completion by Septema previous study in the Missouri
ber 1996 (Chan and Killgore, in
River. Commercial fishermen
preparation).
have assisted in these studies by
Several other sources of inforcollecting fish and identifying
mation on sturgeon are available.
preferred habitats.
The “Second Summary of SturThe behavioral ecology and
geon and Paddlefish Researchers
swimming performance of reand Managers” (Carmody 1994)
cently spawned fish (obtained
identifies
273 researchers and
from hatcheries) are being
managers interested in this topic.
evaluated in laboratory flumes.
Interest for a particular sturgeon
The results will help predict
species was related to the area of
habitat preferences in rivers and
the sturgeon’s susceptibility to
entrainment or barriers.
~_&,F .+:.
Research will also be
conducted on tech/“
...
niques for collecting eggs and
(:=
larvae, estimating
--”population size
,.
from markrecapture, deterlT
mining age and
growth using fin rays
F
or other suitable tissues,
approaches- fo~identifying the
presence of sturgeon in deep,
fast-flowing habitats.
Contacts with Russian scientists, who have been studying
sturgeon for over a century, have
been established.
The information obtained through these contacts is expected to be useful in
designing monitoring studies.

its range, relative abundance,
and sport or commercial value.
Consequently, lake sturgeon received the most interest, followed by shortnose, Atlantic,
pallid, white, shovelnose, and
Gulf sturgeon. The Alabama
and green sturgeon had the least
interest.

The Department of the Interior, the Department of Commerce (National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration),
and utility companies have been
the principal funding sources for
sturgeon studies.
The Sturgeon Quarter@, published by the Sturgeon Society, 1
includes studies from other countries. Sturgeon Notes, which
focus on the shortnose and Atlantic sturgeon, are published by
Cornell University
under the
sponsorship of the Hudson River
Foundation.
Further information concerning the WES sturgeon studies
is available from Dr. K. Jack Killgore, telephone (601 ) 634-3397,
fax (601) 634-2398,
or e-mail
kill~okbwes
.armv.mil.
-.
o
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Carmody G. ( 1994). “Second
summary of sturgeon and paddlefish researchers and managers,” U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, Panama City, FL.
Chan, M. D., and Killgore, I<. J.
“North American sturgeon:
Review of ecological literature
and identification of research
priorities,” Technical Report
(in preparation), U.S. Army
Engineer Waterways Experiment Station, Vicksburg, MS.

1 Available from The Sturgeon Society, 331 West 57th Street, Suite 159,
New York, NY 10019.
2 Available from Department of Natural Resources, Fernow Hall, Cornell
University, Ithaca, NY 14853-3001.
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Impact IEksearchIFk9gram-ck’view

Tile CcJrlJs of El~gil~ecrs’ El\\ironmental Impact Research
l%~~anl (EIRP) is str~l[-tl~red
ald nlal~age(l to l)rovic{e tilt’
Corps with a uniqlle opportunity
to illl’estigate enler@lg problcnls
ill c’111’ir(jll]llelltal areas as thev
relate to tlmx> research tllrllstareas. These areas focus on
(iocmllelltillg all({ qll.anti&illg
elll’irolmlelltal effects associate~i
Ivitll Corps actil’ities; dm’elopill,q
and demol]stratillg practical
engineering allcl resource lllallagcment strategies to minimize adverse effects of Corps activities
and to protect and nlallage inlportant Ilatllral and cultural
resources; and developing, verifying, and demonstrating llseroritvlted inlpact prediction and
assessnlent tecluliques.
Traditiol~ally, the strategy of
the EIRP has been to provide
rapid reslmllse to mlexpected
t’lli~irol~ll~(’l~talresearch l~ecds. It
is the vehicle bv lvllich the Corps
can initiate research ill a T1’i(le
varietv of al-eas that are Ilot cw\~ered ~v ol~e of’ tile specific R&D
progra”llls.
EIRP r(>search has resulted ill
a ll~lnll)er of practical and Ividelv
recoglizetl pro{lllcts. Anlollg
these are the Corps’ Wildlife
Management Manual, the Site
Restoration lManual, the Visual
Assessment Manual, the Benthic

Resolll-ce Assessnlcllt Tt~cl~l~ique,
and tl~e Archeological Site Prescr~~ation Mal~ual. Work 011 the
Chesapeake Bav Mo(lel ~vas il~itiatecl bv the EIRF! Ill additiol~,
tllc EIRP has supported venficatiol~ and testing of the Hal)itat
Evaluation Procml{lrc al~ci vears
of cooperati~’e effort Ivitll tile
U.S. Fish al~d Wildlife Senice.
Practical field ~lidall(’c has been
dcveloped oll protection of en~langerecl nlollmcs and the sturgeon, ecological effects of coastal
stnlct llres and activities, and low-

cost bioteclulical erosion control
tecluliques for shorelines and
streanlbanks.
EIRF’ activities arc cond{lcted
mlder the direction of Civil
Works R&D and Program Mol~itors at Headquarters, U.S. Arnlv
Corps of Engineers, with progra]~l
nlanagement assigned to the U.S.
Arnlv.- Engineer Waterwavs Expminlellt Station. Continuous sllpport and much-needed feedback
is prol’ided bv the Field Review
Grolq). A listing of kcy personnel
is provided below
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This buffetin is published
in accordance
with AR 25-30 as an information exchange function
of the Corps of Engineers.
Its purpose is
to disseminate
rweamh results on emerging problems addressed by the
Cosps’ Environmental
Impact Research Program. The contents of this
bulletin art not to be used for advertising, publication,
or promotional
purposes nor are they to be published without proper credit. Citation
of tmde names does not constitute an official endorsement
or approval
of the use of such commercial
products.
Communications
a~ welcomed and shoufd be directed to Dr. Russell F. The riot, U.S. Army
Engineer
Waterways
Experiment
Station,
ATTN:
CEWES-EP-W,
3909 Haffs Ferry Road, Vicksburg, MS 39180-6
199; telephone
(601)
634-27’33.
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